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Our House is Wakefield’s first dedicated LGBTQ+ centre, based in the

heart of Wakefield City Centre. We offer various options for hiring our

unique & wheelchair-accessible space. Profits from venue hire go

directly into keeping our doors open.

We have an onsite cafe and LGBTQ+ market selling a range of books,

gifts and clothing from local LGBTQ+ creators and businesses. 100%

of the profits from our cafe and shop are invested in projects

supporting the Wakefield LGBTQ+ community.

The venue is well-linked to local transport routes, and nearby private

parking facilities are available at affordable prices.

96 Kirkgate, 
Wakefield, 
WF1 1TB
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Flexible Space
Our House is a unique & and adaptable

space. We have hosted all sorts of events

from conferences, panel events, live music,

and film screenings. Bookings are available

from 9am-10pm Tuesday - Sunday.

Accessible Space
Our House has a street-level entrance, is

wheelchair accessible, and we have a

portable hearing look system available. We

are a sober, family-friendly space with

baby change facilities. Our cafe caters for

various dietary requirements.

Equipped Space
Our House is fully equipped with high-speed

Wi-Fi, plenty of plug sockets, a projector &

screen, audio equipment, whiteboard,

flexible furniture layouts and everything you

need to run your streamlined event.

Inclusive Space
Our House is run by a team of talented

and passionate LGBTQ+ volunteers and

paid staff. We are on hand to help you set

up and close your event to ensure that

everything runs smoothly.
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Capacity

Hourly Rate
(min  1 hr)

Half Day 
(3.5 hrs)

Full Day
(7 hrs)

Private Hire
Community /
LGBTQ+
Orgs 

Private
Hire

Community /
LGBTQ+ Orgs 

Private Hire
Community
/ LGBTQ+
Orgs 

5 - 25
People £55  £40  £180 £130 £350 £255

25 - 45
People  £80 £58 £265 £195 £510 £370

PRICE LIST

Free-of-charge reservations

During our usual cafe opening times (Thurs-Sun), tables can be reserved for

meetings/groups of up to 10 people, free of charge - our only ask is that each attendee

makes regular purchases from our on-site cafe; we recommend one purchase per hour.

Hire Rates

Outside of our usual cafe opening hours and/or bookings over 10 people, the prices

below are applicable.

We offer reduced rates for funded organisations delivering activities that directly

benefit LGBTQ+ communities.

Subject to availability, we also consider requests for free use of the space for

unfunded groups that provide activities directly benefiting the local LGBTQ+

community; please get in touch to enquire.
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Tea, Coffee &

Refreshments

Attendees can purchase their own drinks via our onsite cafe,

or we can provide a refreshment package as part of your

booking - prices start from £1.50 per person.

Projector & Screen £15 per booking

Portable hearing loop £30 half day, £60 full day

Food & Catering
Prices are available upon request - all dietary requirements

are catered for. 

Additional Extras:

Room(s) can be arranged in the following styles:

Coworking / Studio space / Office Hire:

We have lots of flexible space at Our House; if you are looking for a relaxed,

comfortable, and LGBTQ+ friendly space to come and work and create, please get in

touch. We offer a street-level accessible workspace, good storage solutions, plug

sockets, wifi, and self-service kitchen facilities, all at competitive prices.
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To book:

For further information, or to make a booking enquiry

or request, please email info@learnest.co.uk.

Sustaining our future

We have an onsite cafe and LGBTQ+ market selling a range of books, gifts and

clothing from local LGBTQ+ creators and businesses.

100% of the profits from our cafe, shop and venue hire are invested in keeping

our doors open.
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